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AN ACT
To provide for the Construction of an Automobile Subway

between Scollay Square and Commonwealth Avenue in the
City of Boston.
Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The Boston transit commission, herein-
-2 after called the commission, shall construct in the city of
3 Boston, hereinafter called the city, a two way automobile
4 traffic subway, hereinafter called the “autoway”, to con-
-5 nect Scollay square with the easterly end of Common-
-6 wealth avenue by a route running under Beacon hill near
7 the State house, under Boston common near the Frog
8 pond, under the public gardens and Arlington street to
9 Commonwealth avenue.

10 The commission shall construct a station in the “auto-
11 way” as near as practicable to the State house, where
12 passengers may enter and leave the “autoway” and
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13 where automobiles may return from the incoming way to
14 the outgoing way without grade crossings. Access to the
15 station shall be afforded directly from the State house
16 and from the common by a suitable entrance near the
17 corner of Beacon and Park streets, opposite the Shaw
18 monument.

1 Section 2. The commission shall, immediately after
2 the passage of this act, make such preliminary investiga-
-3 tions, surveys and plans as may be necessary or desirable
4 to carry out the purposes of this act, and to that end
5 may enter upon any lands, and place and maintain marks
6 therein, and may make excavations, borings, and do all
7 other acts necessary for such investigations and surveys,
8 and may expend such sums as it deems necessary therefor.
9 The commission shall pay an amount not exceeding two

10 per cent of the cost of construction for preliminary plans,
11 studies and investigations already made, and this amount

12 shall be charged to the cost of construction. The ex-
-13 penses incurred in making such preliminary investigations,
14 surveys and plans shall be deemed a part of the cost of
15 the work.

1 Section 3. The commission may make contracts in
2 the name of the city for the work herein authorized, but

3 all contracts involving two thousand dollars or more in

4 amount shall be in writing, and shall be signed by the
5 contractor and a majority of the commission, and no such
6 contract shall be altered except by an instrument in

7 writing signed by the contractor and a majority of the
8 commission, and also by the sureties, if any, on the bond
9 given by the contractor for the completion of the original

10 contract. No such contract or alteration of any such con-

-11 tract shall be valid or binding on the city unless executed

12 in the manner aforesaid.
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1 Section 4. The commission may, for the purposes of
2 this act, use public lands and ways without any compen-
-3 sation therefor, and may acquire for the city, either by
4 purchase or right of eminent domain, lands or easements
5 under the surface thereof. The commission shall deter-
-6 mine and award damages sustained by any person by
7 reason of property taken or injured by the construction of
8 the “autoway”. If any such person is dissatisfied with
9 the award or cannot agree with the commission upon his

10 damages, the same may be determined by a jury in the
11 superior court for the county of Suffolk, on petition of
12 such person or of the commission, in which latter case
13 such person shall be joined as a petitioner against the
14 city, filed in the clerk’s office within one year after the
15 property is taken or injured; and judgment shall be
16 entered upon the determination of the jury, and costs
17 shall be taxed and execution issue in favor of the prevail-
-18 ing party, as in other civil cases. The members of the
19 commission shall not be liable personally for any such
20 damage.

1 Section 5. The commission shall not begin the work
2 of construction of the “autoway” until it has filed in the
3 office of the city clerk of the city of Boston a plan signed
4 by the commission showing the proposed layout, of the
5 “autoway” location of and approaches to the same, also
6 the alignment and grade of inclines, etc. Any plan so
7 filed may be altered at any time by a new plan signed
8 and filed in like manner.

1 Section 6. The treasurer of the city shall from time
2 to time, on request of the commission, issue and sell at
3 public or private sale the bonds of the city, registered or
4 with interest coupons attached, as he may deem best, to
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5 an amount not exceeding the cost herein provided for.
6 Such bonds shall be designated on their face “Autoway”
7 Bonds, shall be for such terms, not exceeding thirty
8 years, as the mayor and treasurer of the city may de-
-9 termine, and shall bear interest payable semi-annually at

10 such rate, not exceeding per cent per annum, as the
11 treasurer shall determine. The debts incurred by the city
12 from time to time under the provisions of this act shall
13 not be included in determining the statutory limit of in-
-14 debtedness of the city, and the proceeds of the bonds shall
15 be used to meet all damages, costs and expenses incurred
16 by the commission or by the city in carrying out the pro-
-17 visions of this act. The board of commissioners of sink-
-18 mg funds shall establish a sinking fund for the payment
19 of the bonds issued under this act. All premiums received
20 from the sale thereof shall be paid into the sinking fund.
21 All rents, tolls, percentages or other annual compensation
22 received by the city for any use of the “autoway” under
23 this act or for any use of any lands or rights taken under
24 authority of this act shall annuallv be used by the treas-

25 urer, first, to meet the expense of maintenance;
26 second, to meet the requirements of the deficiency in the
27 said sinking fund; third, to meet the interest of the
28 bonds; and the surplus, if any, as a part of the general
29 revenue of the city. The proceeds from any sale or lease
30 of lands or rights acquired by purchase or otherwise
31 under authority of this act shall be paid into the said
32 sinking fund, or shall be used for construction, as the

33 commission may determine.

1 Section 7. The commission may, if in its judgment
2 it deems it necessary, practicable or advisable, either in
3 connection with the building of the autoway ’ or in

4 addition thereto, build chambers under the common, the
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5 public gardens or both, in which automobiles may be
6 parked, the chambers to be connected with said “ auto-
-7 way” in some convenient and proper manner. The cost
8 thereof shall be deemed to be a part of the cost of the
9 “ autoway” and shall be paid from the proceeds of bonds

10 as herein provided.

1 Section 8. As a part of the construction of the “auto-
-2 way” and of the parking chambers, if constructed, the
3 surface of the common and,of the public gardens shall be
4 restored as nearly as may be to its present condition, and
5 care shall be taken to preserve both these public grounds
6 for {Esthetic and sentimental reasons.

1 Section 9. Upon completion of the construction of
2 the “autoway” and of the parking chambers by the com-
-3 mission it shall be turned over to the board of street
4 commissioners of the city, which shall be responsible for
5 its operation and maintenance except that the levying
6 and collecting of tolls or fees shall be under the authority
7 of the Massachusetts highway commission.
8 A toll or fee, depending on the size and character of
9 the vehicle, shall be charged to each automobile using the

10 “autoway” or parking chambers for such a period as is
11 necessary to retire the bonds issued to meet the cost of
12 construction. After this period the “autoway” may be
13 operated as a free highway by the city. The Massa-
-14 chusetts highway commission shall be responsible for the
15 levying and collecting of these tolls as noted in section
16 six, and the net proceeds shall be turned over to the city
17 treasurer.

1 Section 10. This act shall take effect on its passage








